Crafty Volunteers Wanted

Salisbury's learning specialists are in search of community volunteers to help create flash cards, file folder activities, and other reusable materials to support student learning. The ideal candidate would be someone who is organized and neat, and enjoys cutting and laminating! These projects do not involve working directly with students, in fact many of the tasks can be done from home.

We provide all materials, directions, and examples. If this sounds of interest to you, please reach out to Sarah Quinn at squinn@acsdvt.org or 352-4291. Thank you!

O.K. YOU'VE GOT THIS-FREE DISCUSSION SERIES FOR PARENTS OF CHILDREN AGES 4-12

Teaching kids how to weather life’s inevitable challenges is as important as teaching them to read and write.

The OK You’ve Got This campaign for youth resiliency is sponsoring a series of free discussions for parents on Thursday, March 7, 14, 21 and 28 from 5:30-6:30 PM at Salisbury Community School.

Come learn the 7 building blocks for resiliency that help your children thrive. Talk real life with school-based clinicians and other parents. Take away easy everyday tips and tools for raising children who bounce back from the bumps and bruises that life has in store.

Discussions will be held at the Salisbury School library. Tea and snacks will be provided. You can come to one or all of the discussions. Please RSVP to Fernanda at fcanales@acsdvt.org if you are able to come.

KEY DATES

Little Caesar’s Pizza Orders Due
on Thursday, Feb. 28th
---
Early Release
Thursday, March 7th, 1 PM
---

Parent Conference Window Opens
Friday, March 8th, No School
---

Parent Resiliency Workshop Series
begins Thursday, March 7th at 5:30 PM
at the school Library
**STUDENT LED PARENT CONFERENCES**

As part of our district wide system for reporting student progress, teachers will be scheduling parent-student-teacher conferences between March 7th and March 29th.

The teachers will lead preschool-1st grade conferences, and students in 2nd through 6th grades will be leading their own conferences. Before the conference, teachers will help students prepare by reviewing their goals, helping students select work to share at the conference and providing opportunities for reflection and presentation preparation. During the conference, teachers will facilitate as needed while the student presents. After the conference teachers will collect and review feedback from parents.

This is an important opportunity for students and parents to review, appreciate and discuss the learning that has taken place so far this school year. It is also an opportunity to take stock and revise goals from now to the end of the school year.

We look forward to this opportunity and seeing all of you at your children’s conferences. Please look for sign up information from your children’s teachers in the next few days.

---

**GLOBAL EXPO AT YOUTH CITIZEN SUMMIT**

A globally minded citizen is caring, reflective, inquisitive, principled, open-minded, balanced, knowledgeable, courageous, a communicator, and a thinker.